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The Ultimate Honeymoon Escape is closer than you think.You’ve had a busy
few months planning for your big day so now it’s time to put your feet up, relax
and let The Twelve Hotel in Galway take care of you with their gorgeously
pampering honeymoon package. Sinatra sang ‘fly me to the moon’, but your
loved one will simply be saying‘drive me to the honeymoon’, as there’s no need
for planes or anything other than your car to take you to the beautiful Twelve
Hotel where pure romance awaits you in their VIP Suite XII.
Suite XII is the ultimate romantic bolt-hole for newlyweds! An open fireplace
separates the living room and bedroom, providing private areas within one
space.The living room has a sumptuous couch, two 32” wall mounted plasma
screen TVs with surround sound and a beautiful dining table.The bathroom has
a step up Jacuzzi as well as a double shower for sharing.
Arrive at The Twelve for your three-night honeymoon, where you will be
greeted by chilled Champagne to set the scene for three days of luxury. Enjoy
lazy mornings in bed, with a full cooked breakfast delivered to your private
dining room each morning. Enjoy a delicious dinner on one evening in their two
AA Rosette restaurant,West, and dinner on a second evening in award-winning
Gastrobar, The Pins. Also included in this package is a His & Hers Voya spa
treatment each. After all this relaxation, you may be in the mood for something
more energetic with windsurfing, horse-riding, or a round of golf all available.
Start your marriage as you mean to go on - spoiling yourselves and each other.
For full details call 091 597000 or see their website: www.thetwelvehotel.ie
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